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MR. GREELEY AND III3 SOUTHERN
FRIENDS.

From the If. J. Tim.
Although it may be chiefly a matter of per-

sonal interest that Mr. Horace Greeley should
hare consented to hold an interview with Jeff.
Davis, immediately after the latter had been
spouting sedition throngh several Soathern
States, there are some other incidents in con-
nection with Mr. Greeley's Soathern tour
which, now that he has returned, we hope be
will find, time to explain. It has seemed
strange to many that Mr. Greeley should con-
sent to act as chairman of the Tammany Re-
publicans, an organization which now serves
nothing but Tammany, and does its works
under ialse pretenses. It seemed still more
strange that as soon as Mr. Greeley turned
bis face southward, the Tribune began to at-

tack General Grant, while Mr. Greeley al-

lowed his friends to put him in nomination
for the Presidency.

Mr. Greeley's letter to his Kansas friend
was dated May 4, and it gave a coy consent to
the proposition that he should be nominated
for the Presidency. After that came the
Sonthern tour, in the course of which Mr.
Greeley Beems to have aimed at securing the
sympathies, if not the support, of the South-
ern people. His consenting to hold a com-
plimentary "pow-wow- " with Jeff. Davis only
seems to have been a part of the general de-

sign. Everywhere Mr. Greeley has been try
ing his fascinating powers on the Southern
people. At New Orleans he said that "had
universal amnesty been adopted five years
ago, there would now be no Ku-klux- ." At
Galveston he made the following remarks,
which are certainly much opposed to the
general statements of the Tribune, and, as
we believe, to the facta. We qupte from the.
Houston Telegraph:

"I believe at this day that not so much violence
occurs in Texas as in New York city, and certainly
there is not nearly so much said about It. With
about an equal population In Texas as in the city of
New York, there are more desperadoes in that city
than In Texas, and it is harder work to manage
them."

Again, we find the following passage from
one of Mr. Greeley's speeches quoted in the
Cincinnati Gazette. That paper very natu-
rally says of it: "If this ba the fundamental
principle of government, we of the North
have been fighting against it, and have been
guilty of a crime so monstrous that language
cannot describe it." The following is the
quotation:

"We have no other doctrine respecting secession
than that embodied in the preamble to oar fathers'
Declaration of Independence, namely, that 'Govern-
ments derive their just powers from the consent of
the governed,' which consent t he governed have
the right to withdraw. Oar fathers felt themselves
Justified in seceding irom ana amaing tne annua
Empire on this ground, renouncing their allegiance
to the crown, whereof they had been born subjects,
and whereto they had sworn fidelity. Having been
educated to believe them right in their revolt we
shall not willingly detile their graves at this late
day."

Even these sentiments, and the construc-
tion put upon them, are not so strong in Mr.
Greeley's mouth as the following extract from
another of his speeches, reported in the
Yioksburg Herald of June 2:

'I greet you here," said Mr. Greeley, "as citizens
Who will in time feel honor in the glory of Stone-
wall Jackson as well as those who were in the op-

posing armies (cheers), who will g'ory alike In the
glory of K. E. Lee as well as those who fought
against him. He felt that the clouds that now
hover ovet the country would soon be swept away,
and vanish in the grand, growing, and rising re-

public which will one day embrace all the countries
and all the people of this North American conti-
nent."

If this is not carrying magnanimity a little
too far, we may as well admit at onoe that we
have wronged the South by resisting it at all,
and offer it fall compensation for its injuries.

The above quotations may all be suscepti-
ble of explanation, but as they stand they
will not increase the estimation in which Mr.
Greeley is held, in this part of the country at
least. With Jeff Davis going about the South
talking of reviving the lost cause, at the head
of triumphal processions, and bands of musio
playing the "Bonnie Blue Flag," it is unfortu-
nate that Mr. Greeley should have taken it
into bis head to hob-no-b with the traitor, and
talk about the North "glorying in the glory"
of Lee and Jackson..

All this happens, too, at a time when Mr.
Greeley allows himself to be put forward as a
candidate for the Presidency; when he is
chairman of a local committee which is en-

gaged in doing all that it possibly can to dis-

credit a Republican administration; and when
Tammany recognizes the importance of the
alliance by niacins the Iribune on the list of
papers for receiving the corporation adver-
tisements, which now are never given except
as a reward for past services, or out of "grati
tude for favors to come,

A LESSON FROM A GOVERNESS.
From the If. T. World.

One incident in the drama of the Tioh- -
borne baronetcy case, which is now filling
the Englibh papers, deserves the particular
attention of our friends Miss Anthony and
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe-bot- friends, we
hope, of ours, though foes, we are sorry to
see, one to another. During the third day
of the trial the Solicitor-Gener- al seems to
have become irritated by the cumulative
force of the evidence arrayed against him by
the counsel of the claimant. One witness
after another came to the stand testifying;
unanimously that if the claimant was not Sir
Roeer Tichborne he was "the devil himself."
When a lady, a governess formerly in the Tioh- -
borne family, followed in the same strain, the
angiy Solicitor-Genera- l attempted to vent
upon her his heaped-u- p wrath. He snubbed
and insulted her till tne court interfered to
protect her. but when be asked her a ques
tion as to the way in which young Mr. Tioh- -
borne bad behaved towards ladies, the victim
of his impertinence gave him back better
than he had brought. "Was tne young man
polite towards ladies ? asked the Solicitor
General. 4 'He was, indeed, very polite to
wards ladies," replied the governess; and with
a maiKcu iimeouon oi me voice tue auaea,
'gentlemen, i believe, always are so.
It was a palpable hit. The oourt-roon- j,

stolidly English though it was. burst into a
laugh, and the Solicitor-Gener- al turned red
in the face under his white wig. As a lesson
to lawyers tne gallantry or thu little cover
ness deserves well of witnesses in all conn
tries. But when one considers how vulgar
and snobblbn the treatment oi governesses in
particular is in most English families, and
what a burden of dull arroganoe and inso-
lence educated women condemned to thW
occupation women for the most part
gently born and alwajs gently bred hav to
bear in nine out of ten nouses of the Eng.
lish ''upper classes," we submit that our f
male reformers ought to recognize and re
ward this particular heroine who dared t
have a soul of her own and to stand up foe- -

it, even in the presence of the periwigged
majesty of a British court of justioe. i'h
matter is not so wholly foreign, to our ona
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business and bosoms as it may at first appear h

to be. Thanks to the community 01 tongues,
we read English novels as freely in America
as they are-rea- in England, and there oan be
no donbt that the pictures of life painted in
these novels have a positive effect upon con-
siderable numbers of people in America. For
the most part this effect is bad. The sort of
persons who dawdle or drive, as the case may
be, through the majority of English fash-
ionable novels are carioatured speoimens of
a kind of society which is itself a caricature.
With the exception of Mr. Disraeli,
in "Lothair," no English writer
has had the eyes to see
or the courage to depict the utter
emptiness, the grotesque, more than Chinese

and tne solemn stupidity of
aristocratic life in England in the nineteenth
century. The average English novelist,
finding in the noble mansions, the

titles echoes of a once illustrious
past the paradisaical parks, the glittering
households of the English aristocracy, ad-

mirable scenio effects and excellent accesso-
ries for dramatic work, has only to be at the
pains of inventing heroes and heroines to
move amid these enchanting circumstances.
This he gladly does. He clothes the necks of
his young peers with thunder, like the war-hor- se

in Job, and invests his damsels with
fawnlike grace, with dovelike innocence, or
with the deadly fascination of the leopardess,
as his case may require.

Around these ideal beings set in real
scenes he pours an atmosphere of flunkyism
and frivolity, and the result is a novel per-
fectly fitted to make fools of all such inexpe-
rienced readers as it finds not fools already.
In nothing are these novels more detestable
than in the conceptions taken for granted by
their authors of the relations which should
exist between the rich and great on one side
and the dependents of the rich and great on
the other side. We have no peerage in Ame-
rica, and the vulgarizing influence of a
peerage upon sooiety is not likely to be felt
among us, even by reflection, to any consid-
erable degree in the intercourse of people
who meet each other simply a3 strangers or

in the world. There are, we
believe, vague of
this influence sometimes observ-
able in the weighty matter of precedence
at Washington dinner-table- s. But as
Washington dinner-table- s are here to-da- y, and

are removed to the auction-ma- rt or
exported to Peoria, and as the discussion of
precedence at Washington dinner-table- s is
pretty sure always to end only in making the
silly people who engage in it hate and avoid
each other ever after, no great harm can come
of it. But it is otherwise with, the relations of
employer and employed. These exist in all
countries. Wherever the native instincts
and traditional habits of American life as
it was colored by the practice of our edu-
cated classes in times past still prevail
nothing can be more wholesome, honorable,
or admirable than the American way of treat-
ing these relations. It is-- for their delete-
rious effect upon these relations chiefly that
the English novels of which we speak are to
be deprecated. They paint an order of ideas
not much longer to be endured even in Great
Britain; an order of ideas utterly odious and
intolerable in America. Wherefore it were
well, we repeat, that the women who seek to
reform American society should not lose- - sight
of this valiant little Tichborne governess,
who so steadily refused to be "put down"
even by so awful a personage as the bolicitor-Gener- al

of England. Indeed, the whole
Tichborne case is worth dissemination were
it only as an antidote to the false and silly
notions of aristocratic life engendered
by the fashionable story-teller- s of
Great Britain. JN either Mrs. liore nor
Mrs. Wood, neither Wilkie Collins nor
the author of "Guy ever
concocted a more interesting and dramatio
tale than the true history of the Tiohborne
baronetcy. It has all the elements and ac-

cessories. There is an anoient family, of
blood so blue that in comparison with it the
descendants of the tradesman who founded
the ducal house of Cavendish and of; the.
apothecary who rescued the more than
ducal name of Percy from extinction are
the veriest "cads." There is an ancestral
mansion full of legends and of pictures.
There is a magnificent property, and a
title which, if not brilliant, is at least a title.
There are circumstances throbbing with
romance and mystery. And yet, when we
get at the personages involved in all this fine
clamour of things, we find tnem to be anil,
coarse, illiterate. They appear through the
splendor and charm of the drama like a
stage-carpent- er suddenly caugnt in ins snirt
sleeves in the midst of a splendid "transfor
mation Bcene commonplace and bewildered
among the spangled heavens and the seining
nymphs, the purple waters and the rose-pin-k

grottoes 01 tne tairy world, ine upnoistery
is faultless. The characters provoke one to
remember Goldsmith's cruel description of a
Dutch house that it was a palaoo built for a
hog.

THE LOST BOURBON.
From Ike S. T. Tribune.

When the Count of Chambord published
his manifesto assuring distracted Frenchmen
that they would never find happiness and
prosperity until they secured the country
atrainst the evils or "nap-nazar- a govern
ments" by a monarohy here
ditary in the Bourbon line, ne little imagined
what trouble be was drawing down upon nis
own bead, and how promptly the spectre
of a possible crown was to be grasped by
a new fleah-and-blo- pretender. We know
that in royal houses the birth of an august
baby must be attested by a great many more
formalities than are commonly dseined
convenient in the families of ordinary
people; and the Bourbon princes at
least must be convinced that the death of a
king ought also to be proved with equally
extraordinary precautions, xr tne young
son of Louis XYI had been a sim
pie gentleman, no reasonable creature... . ,- - : 11 .1would Hesitate 10 Deueve mat ne
duly died in the Temple, as histories relate,
and was safely and comfortably buried. But
being an king, it was of course
to be expeoted tnatromince snouia weave lor
him an astonishing narrative of esoape and
exile, and that the popular appetite for the
marvellous should make it easy to keep alive
the deception. There were hundreds, even
in this country, who believed the half-bree- d

preacher. Eleazar v miams, to oe tne verita
ble heir to the throne of the decapitated
French King; and if wi are not mistaken
there is a frontier Bourbon now, somewhere
in the Western States, running a lake steam
boat or driving a stage-ooac- h, who claims to
be the grandson of the boy prisoner of the
Temple.

The Count of Chambord can probably faia
with equanimity any competitor he is likely
to encounter in the United States; but w
doubt whether be is prepared for Mr. Augu
tug ilevte. This gentleman has just pea-liste- d

his manifesto in the London tfpetttttor.
lie bigns it "Auguste de Bourbon," and a
very funny production it is. The style is sng-gtbti- ve

both of g king and a cad, for it is
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y,

high-soundi- ng

acquaintances
fortbputtings

Livingstone,"

unrecognized

magnificent in its assumptions, and itlole- -
rabie in its nasty nttie digs at De Chambord

a style such as a royal person might' ns
if he wore a pasteboard crown and a rcbe of
glazed muslin, frequented debating sooieties,
and read tne new ior&-- Jierald. King Meves,
in fact, has been a well-know- n London bore
for a great many year?. He pub-
lished not very long ago- - a
volume, of "nistorisal Memoirs of Louis
XVII," in .which his claims to the tlrrone
were fnlly explained; and' though the book
was generally laughed at, some parsons
thought it worthy of elaborate rBfutation.
His father, a musician by occupation and
French by birth, was the originator cf'the
imposture. He represented himself to be
the lo3t Dauphin, son of Louis XVI and Marie
Antoinette, rescued from the Teinp'.a by
some scheme which we need not now reoill.
The present pretender may be, perhaps, an
Honest rjenever in tne lather s story; al'any
rate, he has told his tale with as much persis-
tency as the Ancient Mariner though, un-
fortunately, ho does not possess that old sea-dog- 's

faculty of making a story lively.
it tne revival 01 uourbon prospects suonid

ast, we may find that the hiotorical Danphin
has left a numerous putative progeny in va-

rious parts of the world, and soores of shabby
genteel princes may spring up to clai the
succession. The chance is too great to be
negleoted. So much ingenuity has been ex-
pended in trying to disprovo- - the Dauphin's
death that the majority of moderately well-rea- d

people believe there is a mystery about
it which, like the problem of the Man in the
Iron Mabk, may never be fully set at rest.
There is no mystery at alL The stcry is
really very simple, but it is only necessary to
white a great deal about anything to make it
very obscure, win not France pause a mo
ment and reflect before she lends countenance
to the Bourbon schemes? A revival of the
Lost Dauphin controversy is too serious an
evil to be deliberately inflicted upon the
world.

MS. VALLANDIGHAMiS TACTICS.
From Theodore Ttltons Golden Agt.

The recent action of the Democratio Con
vention of Ohio by whioh, after a vote of
3C5 to 139, the Democrats of that State say:

"We recognize as accomplished facts the
three amendments to the Constitution, re-
cently declared adopted, and consider the
same no longer political, issues before the
country" this declaration,, coming from a
source from which we might reasonably have
apprenended the contrary, is a moral gain to
the whole nation, and ought to be accepted
thankfully by men of all parties.

e have no sympathy with the disposition
manifested by those Republicans who want
to see the Democrats as much in the wrong
and as little in the right as possible. On the
contrary, tne nearer right both parties are,
the better for the common country. So far
as this journal has had a voice to which
Democrats have been willing to aooord a
respectful hearing, we have, urgently
seconded the efforts of those Democratio
leaders who have been trying to rescue their
party from the control of Frank Blair and his

We have always wanted to
see the Democracy pledged to maintain,
rather than to subvert, the issues Bettled by
the war. We appeal to all thoughtful Repub
licans whether it is not better that Mr.

and bis friend3 should declare the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments accom-
plished facts, than deny their validity and
demand their obliteration.

The Ohio platform, at least so far as it
relates to these amendments, will probably
be the Democratio platform for the next
Presidential campaign. It is a wise act on
the pert of our opponents to.refraia from
attempting to turn back the sun upon the
dial. A political party that does not keep--

step with the march of the age perishes like a
caravan lost in the sand. The Demooratio
party does not want to die. Bat the fact that
the backward-lookin- g Demoorats of Ohio
were a minority of one-thir- d shows that this
ancient party still has a powerful element
within it which is attempting its destruction.
Moreover, Mr. Jefferson Davis and other
leaders of the lost cause, as if bent on a
second suioide, openly say that they "refuse
to accept the situation; and we believe that
Mr. Davis represents in himself very fairly
the sentiments of about one-thir- d of the
Democratio party of the Unitod States
Nevertheless the fact that Mr. Vallandigham
in his own party can inaugurate a political
rebellion against its rebel ohief, and that the
new flag waves over two-third- s of the rank
and file, is cheering to our spirits, for it
shows that the Demooratio party dares no
longer to lift its official hand to strike the
necro.

The sincerity of these Ohio politicians is
not a subject into which we care olosely to
inqnue. ureat parties are generally more
politic than sincere. We understand full well
the animus of the late ''new departure." The
Demoorats want to win the next Presidential
election, if they can. They know that they
cannot, if they attempt to undo the constitu
tional amendments. They therefore pro
dently agree to respect what they would more
willingly destroy. Such reasoning as this is
what undoubtedly moved many of Mr. Val
landigbam's followers perhaps also Mr. Val- -
landignnm nimseir. un such reasoning is.
aftei all, the best kind of logic, for it is the
iodic ot events.

The question now arises. Since the Demo
cratio party pledges itself to abide by the
constitutional amendments, and since it
wants universal amnesty, what can individual
Democrats do by which they may better carry
out these wishes than to with those
Republicans who propose to deny to the
present administration a second term, and to
succeed President Grant with some such man
as Horace Greeley ? All the more important
issues tor wmca tne younger spirits of the
Democratio paity now contend, are faithfully
represented by Mr. Ureeley. why not there
fore let the better class of Democrats unite
with the anti-Gra- nt Republicans, and get
ready betimes to nominate Mr. Greeley in
1872 f

MURDER OF ARCHBISHOP DARBOY.
FmtiL the IHlut.

The report of the murder of the ArchbisP
of Paris, with sixty-nin- e of his priest, has
been officially communicated bv Minister
Washburne, so that there oan - no a,m-abl- e

cause still to doubt tr-- terrible story.
This act of the Communis wretches, in their
frenzy of despair, has Jone more in one day
to injure republicanism than the enmity
of all the kings in Evope eonli d in cen-

tury. The wretfces who could embrue their
hands in blood of the white-haire- d Bishop

who could enjoy the death agony of gentle,
inoffensive priests these were the man who
proclaimed to the world thit they alone were
capable of giving a righteous government to
2'ranoe! .

The Communist insurrection has been the
attempted suicide of Paris, or, perhaps, we
bhould say, the attempted murder of franco
by the Parisian socialists. Whatevir the
crime, thank God it has been arrested by a
firm hand and a stern will. The one federal

who bun come spotless tbrocgh the great war-tb-e
soldier "sanj ptur et .mn$ reproehe"

MacMahon of the raoa of soldiers has swept
the rebels into the cellars and prisons of Paris,
and all the atonement that the nation can
offer to God for tho crimes of her people hai
been" offered np the blood of the evil-doer- s.

The retribution now falling on the heads of
toe bad men who headed the "Red rebellion
is terrible in the extreme. That which they
give to others is now-mete-d out to them a
short shrift and a bloody grave.

All who love the Catholio faith, who- - love
virtue, love liberty, love their country and
their fellow-being- p, should pray to Almighty
God that this wounded, suffering nation of
France may arise from her tribulation puri-
fied, strengthened, and hopeful.

SPECIAL NOTICES

lf PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TREASUBKH'H DSPABTMENT.

Piin,ADKi,rniA, May a, 1971
The Board of Directors have this day declare a

erol-annu- dividend of F1VB PER CENT, on the
capital stock of tho Company, clear of National
and State taxes, payable. In cash, on and after May
80, 1871.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the office of the company.

Tlie olllce wiy be opeoat 8 A. M., and close at 3

P. M., from May 30 to Jane 8, for the payment ot
dividends,' and after that date from 9-- A. M. to 8

P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,
B S 2m Treasurer.

gjr BATCH ELOR S IIAIK DYE. THIS SPLEN- -
UlU unji U T3 tO UQIk IU V, VI 111, kill, UIUJ

true and perfect Dye, liarmiens Reliable I astan- -
taiieons no disappointment no ridlculoas tints
"Dofttr tftnitain Lead nor any Vitalie Poixon to

tlair or Sqot." Inrlgorates the Ualr and
leaves It soft and beau t ifa 1 ; Black or Brown.

hold ty all Uroggintg and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. 16 BOND Street, New York. 14 37 mwl

PILES. DR. OUNNELL DEVOTES HIS
time to the- treatment of Piles, Wind, bleed-lng- r,

or Itching:. Hundreds of ca9es deemed incura-
ble without an operation have been permanently
enred. Best city reference given. Oolce, No. 21 N.
ELEVENTH Street. 4 15 3m

DR. F. R. THOMAS, No, Bll WALNUT ST.,
formerly operator at the Colton Dental Rooms.

devotes his entire practice to extracting teeth witn--
ont pain, witn rresn nitrous oxiue gas. 11 in

JOUVIN'S KID QLOvB CLEANER

by all druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 99
cents: nettle, ussrawfi

DISPSN8ARY FOR SKIN DISEASES, NO.
01(1 K SLCVENTH it root

FatieDts treated .gratuitously at this Institution
daily at 11 o'clock. 1 14

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

THE PSHHSYLVAHIA COMPANY

FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND
GRANTING

ANNUITIES.
OfEce Ho. 04 WALBTJT Street

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
&TJBPLTJS UPWARDS OP 8750,000.

Receive money on deposlt,returnaole on demand,
for which Interest is allowed.

nd under appointment by Individuals, corpora
tions, and courts, act as
fiXKUUTOKS, ADM'WISTKATOKS, TRUSTEES,

I1TT&PTII1NI1 tUSlnhlt'IM ft l VI U ITT P LTu

RECEIVERS, AGBNTS, COLLECTORS. ETC.
And for the faJthlnl performance of ita duties as

auon all lta assets are name.
CHA11LES DUTILH, PjosidenU

William B. uill, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Duttlh, Joshua B. Llpplncott,
Henry j. w imams, Charles II. Hutchicson,
William S. Vaux, Lindley Smyth,
John R. Wncherer, George A. Wood,
Adolph E. Borle, Anthony J. Anteto,
Alexander Blddie, unanes a, iiewia,

Henry Lewis.

TBI PHILADELPHIA TRUST,
AND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFTICB AND BCBOI.AK-PROO- P VACLTS TW

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 CHESNUT STREET.

CAPITAL. 1500.000.
For Safx-kesfik- q of Oovkkmmbnt Bonds and

other Sbci:kitB8, Family Platk. Jbwklbt. and
other Valuablxs, under special guarantee, at the
lowest rtit6&(

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varying
from (IS to $75 per annum, the renter holding the
key, SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- F

vAix'is, affording absolute security against FibiThkkt, Bukolajrv, and Accident.
All fiduciary obligations, suca as Trusts. Odab- -

DiAMsmrs, ExEcnoRSHU v. etc., will be undertaken
and faithfully discharged.

All truxt investment art kept tepartUe and apart
from iht Lxmijiany t uowr.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on appll
cation.

DIRECAVlta,
Thomas Robins, Augustus Heaton,
Lewis R. Ashhurst, F. Ratcliford Starr,
J. Livingston Erringer, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
R. P. McCuilagh, Edward Y. Townsend,
Kdwln M. Lewis, John D. Taylor,
James L. Claghorn, Hon. William A. Porter.
Beniamin B. Comeirys, Edward S. Haudy,

josenn uhtnuh, it.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS R. ASHHDKST.
Vice-Preside-nt J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGER,
Secretary R. P. MclTLLAGiL
Treasurer-W- M. L. DUBOIS. 3fmwJ

COOKING CLASSES, ETQ.

NEW ROGERS GROUP,
"HIP VAN WINKLE."

NEW CHROMOS.
All Cnromrs sold at 25 per cent, below regular rates.

All of Prang's, Hoover's, and all others.

Send for catalogue.

Lool4lngj3i.nsest
ALL NEW STYLES,

At the loweBt prices. All of our own mJafactura.

JAMES O. CARLE SONS.
Wo. 818 CnESNrf BTKEET.

WATOMEti cWELRYi ETQ.

GOLD MAL REGULATORS.

O. W. KUSSBUL,
No. 22 NOltTU SIXTH BTKEET,

Begs to call the attention of thetrae and cuswmen
to the annexed letter: "

TRANSLATION. '

"I take pleasure to announce that I have given t
Mr. G. W. RUSSELL, of Philadelphia, the delusive
eale of all pood of my manufacture. He wul be
able to lull them at the very lowest prices.

"UU8T4V BECKER,
"First Manulacturer of Regulator,

"Freiburg, Oepnany.

ESTABLISHED S44.

WM. M. CHRISTY",

Blank Book Manufacturer, Sta-
tioner and Prliter, j

No. 127 S. TUUt Street, '

amodt Opposite Gfard Bunk.

WAREURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATEDs and eaay-fluic- g DKEsS HATS (ng.ento). in all
the improved fashions of the seanou CIUlSNUT
butet, next dovr to ue Post Office. 7 '

, rp

IMSORANOIU
Fir, Inland and Hartne l&soranco.

INSURANCE C0IIPAK7
or

NORTH AMERICA,
Incorporated' 179-1- .

CAPITAL $5 00,00 Dj

A8SET8 January 1 1871 $3,050,536
Receipts of TO........ OtOWytt
Interests from Investments, 1670,. I3i,90

Loes paid In 1870, li,iB6,wi

STATELIEST OF T23 ASSETS.
First Mortgages on Philadelphia City Pro

peny SM,5C
United States Government Loans... Six") itPennsylvania! State Loans c 19,J0
Philadelphia City Loaua 8o,WO
New Jertev and oiher State Loan and

City Bonds 5,510
Philadelphia and Reading R&Uro&d Co.,

otner Auuiroaa Mortgage ttonda ana
Loans 8S3.84S

Philadelphia Bank and otter Sftusa. Cts
Cash In Bank SSI, 048
Loans on Collateral Security 81,484
Notes receivable and Marin Premium

unsettled 436430
Accrued Interest ad Premium In course

of transmission 88,901
Real estate, Office of the Company so.ooo

l3,ceo,us

Certificates of Insurance Issued, payable In London.
at the Counting House of Mettun. BRJVVN, SHIP-
LEY k CO. : ,

PBESLD3NT.

CI1A1XUK8 I'LATT,

MATTHIAS MARIS Secretary.
C. H. KKEVBfS Aaalrfaat Secretary.

DIKKCTOKJ.
ARTHUR Q. COFFIN, FRANCIS B, COPR,
SAMUEL W. JONES, BDW. H. TKOTTSK,
JOHN A. BROWN, ' BDW. a CLARKE,
CHARLES TAYLOR, T. CHARLTON HENRY,
AMBROSE WHITE,
WILLIAM WELSH,

OHN MASON. CHA8. W. CUSHMAN,
JEORGK L HARRISON, CIEMENT A. GRISCOJf

WXLL1AM BKOCKIE.

1829 CBRTES PERPETUAL. JQJJ
FraatliE Fire Insnrancg Goajaaj

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OEce, XTss. 435 and 437 CH2SNUT St

Assets Jan. I i,nL$3IC37,452,35
CAPITAL. ..I....... 1400,000 '00
ACCRUES) SURPLUr AND PREiUUMS J,67,45J 86

INCOME FOR 1871, LOSSES PAID IN I8T0,
11.800,000. IWHttf to.

Losses Pal Since 182 Nearly
,

The AgietJi of "FRANKLIN" are all Invested
In solid seonrltlw (over a,780,aoo In First Bonds and
Mortgages), with are all interest bearing and
dividend pay In? The Company holda no Bills Re-
ceivable taken pr Insurances effected.

Perpetual aad Temporary Pollcioa on Liberal
Terms. The Company also isanes policies npon the
Rents of all kleds of Buildings, Ground Rents and
Mortgages.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baler, Alfred Fltler,
Samuel Gran, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Hcharda, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea, Thomas 8. Ellis,
George Fall Gnatavna S. Benson.

ALFRED G. BAKER. President.
I GEORC-- FALES, Vice-Preside-

JAMES V. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
THKUDCliS M. RKOER, Assistant Secretary.

T N O K P O R A T EDI MARCH !i. 19110.

FIRE ASSOCIATION,
. la 84 NORTH FIFTH BTKEET,

.7HILADBLFHIA.
CAPTAt $500,OOO.

ASSET JANUARY 1, 1871, 1,703 Jltt-OT- .
fcTATEAlENT OF THE ASSETS.

Bonds arj Mortgages f l,646,9CT-9-

Ground ents U2,940 33
RealEntae 65,920-7-

U. S. Got 5-- Bonds. 4S.0UU-0- 0

Cash on hind 81,419-6-

tl,T05,31'07
DIRECTORS.

William H. Hamilton, Jesse LlBhtfoot.
John Canow, Robert baoeniaker,
Georpe I. Young. Peter Armbruater,
Joseph R Lyndall, M. IL Dickinson, .

lev! P. Ooata. Peter Williamson,
Samuel Spuhawk, Joseph 12. SchelL

Veamuei novo.
President.

BAMfKL SI'AKIIAWK,
WILLIAM F. BUTLER, Secretary.

'HE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
I COMPANY

Incorporated lbi Charter Perpetual.
Na 610 WALNUT street, opposite Independence

Squnre.
This Company, favorably known to the commu-

nity for over kirty years, continues to Insure against
loss or damagt by fire on Public or Private Band-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on f urniture, stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
Is invested in the most careful mauner, which ena-
bles them to offer to tbe Insured an undoubted secu-
rity in the case of loss.

dibictoks. '

Daniel Smith, Jr., i Thomas Smith,
leaao Hazlekurst, I Henry Levris,
Thomaa Rtblns, J.Giillngham Fell,
John Devereux, Dautel HaddocK,

Franklin A. Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, Jk., President.

Wm. G. Chovkll, fcecretary.
nflENTERFRTSBINSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE S. W. CORN KR FOURTH AND WALNUT

STREETS.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.

CASH CAPITAL (paid up in full) liOO.Ooo-O-

CASH ASSETS, December 1. 1870 eo0,383'00
DIRECTORS.

F. Ratchford Starr. J. Livingston Erringer,
Nalbro Frazler, j amen u. liiuguura,
John M. At wood, William G, Boulton,
Benjamin T. Tredlck, Charles Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, Thomas ILMontgomery,
juuu ix. xirowu, James M. Aeruen.
F. HATCH ORD STARR. President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY, nt.

ALEXANDER W. WISTER, Ffccretafy.
JACOB E. PKTERBON AsslatJut-Seeretar- y.

n A M E INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

WCOBFOIUTOD 1S68. CBAKTKR rKBFKTUAL,
CAPITAL $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either by

perpetual or Temporary Policies.

Charlei Richardson, Robert Pearce,
William H. Ktiawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
WlUI-ir- M. Seyfert, Kdward B. Orne,
John V. Bmlth, , Charles Stokes,
Kbthan Hill eg. John W. Ever man,
George A. West Mordecal Huzhv.

CHARLES RICHARDHON. President
. WILLIAM 11. RHAWN,

WnxuHd I. Blaxcbakd, Secretary.

TlLPKKLUi FI1LK XHSUILLHOB CO.,
. i . '' LOBDOBJ. ;

pSYABLlMHICD ISO. ,

fiiaf Capital m4 AoomlM4 Fomda,

C$8,000,000 IN GOLD,
PHEV08T A HEimiNQ, AgoaU,
' ' ' Bo. lot A THIRD IfM, Philadelphia,

BAA K, TXMVQtt, CHAS. r. HK&JUB4

- N gUK A MOE.

HUTUAL iAFETY INK9P.ANCB
DELAWARE Incorporated, by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, 1333.

Office S, X. corner of THIRD and WALNUT Street,
. PrH4-btn- a

MARIN3 INSURANCES
on Vessels, Cargo, and Freight to all parta of U

worlT.
INLAND INSURANCES

n Goods b'' river, canal, lake, and laud carriage to
' all parts of the Tjnforu

FIRE INSURANCES
a Merci&BdlM) generally; on Stores, Dwellings,

Hoases, etc
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY,

November 1, 1S70.
,000 United States Six Per Cent

Loan (lawful money) ;Cat8,8To 00
tW.OOO State of Penusylvania Six Per

' UeuULoM M4.000 0C
00,OOiClty of Philadelphia Six Per

Cent. Loua (exempt from
Tax) 904,183 tsa

164,00 Btate of New Jersey Six ?er
Cent. Loan :8,20-0-

80,00 Pennsylvania Railroad Fltsi
Mortgage Six PerCL Bondi. 80,7O00C

86,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Secoid
Mortgage Six Per Ct. Bono. 3,850DO

86,000 Western Pennsylvania RU
road Morrgare Six Ter Cen-..- .

Bonds (Peunsylvanla
road guarantee) i , fO.ooo-O-

M.OOO State of Tennowee Five Per Ct,
Loan 19,000-0-

7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per OU
Loan 4,800-0-

' 18,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany (258hares Stock) RyXWOO

6,000 North Pennsylvania Rallroad
Compauy (lttti Shares Stock). . 4,800-0-

10,000 Phlladnlprilaend Southern Wall.
isteamHMp company (soen v
Stock) 4,000-0- 1

1,660 Loans on Bond and Mortp:t(ie
Oret Ueas on City Properties.. 881(650-0- 0

11,860,160 Par. C'Bt, 11,804,447-84- . M"kt Vl J2,893-657-0f-
,

Real Ks'mUi . 66,000-6-

Bills Receivable for Insur-
ances made 830,07187

Balances due at Agouclns
Premiums on Manue i'oHeiss

Accrued ItiterHt an 1 .)'aer
debts due the Company 83,879 40

Stock and eto , ol sun.
dry corporations, 17960, estd- -
niate value 8,918-0- 0

Cash !' 143,91173

11,830,787-9- 7

' 'DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel E. SUkea,
toaa j, jjavis, William . ttmlton,
fdinund A. Sender, Edward DarlCgton,

H. Seal, H. Jones Broafce,
James Traqualr, ., . Edward Lafourcade,
Henry Sloan, Jacob RrteRfH
Henry C. PaJett, Jr.,.' Jacob P. Joijes,
Jarnes C. James B. M' Far land,
WUliam O. Lndwlg, Joshua P. Rrre,
Hugh Cralp, Spencer Mcilvalne,
John D. Talor, Thomas P. stotesbnry,
George W. Bernadoa, John H. Sottiple, Pittao'i'S,
Wm. C. A. B. Bei-ift- Pittsburg,
H. Frank Hoblnson, D. T. Morran, Plttabure.

THOMAS C. hahu, rresiaeui.
JOHN C. DAVIS.

Hxkrt Lvlburn, Secretary. '

Hkxbt Ball, Assistant Secretary.

ASBURY
LIFE IHSUBAITCE CO.

O. C NORTH, President.
A. V. STOUT, Vice-PresWe- nt.

EMORY McCIilNTOCK, Actuary.

JAMES M. LONGACRE,
MANAGER FOR PENNSYLVANIA AND

DELAWARE,
Ofice, 302 WALNUT StPMl&delphta.
A. E. M. PURDY, M. D., Medical Examiner.

REV. S. POWEKS, Special Agent.

Mi Mcltal taraice, Coupy
'

OF PHILADELPHIA, i i

INCOKPOHATKP lSd-l- .

Fire, Marine, and Inland Injuranco.
Office, N. E. Cor. THIRD and WALNUT

LOSSES PAID SINCE FORMATION,
S7,000,OOO. -

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, JANUARY 1, 18H,

8255,39789.
RICHARD 8. S5UTH, President.

OHN MOSS, Secretary. -

People's Fire IcsnraiiGe Cflmpany,

Ro. S14 1VALHIT 84reet.
CHARTERED 1869.

Fire Insurance at LOWEST RATES oonslstenl
with security. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.1

NO UNPAID LOSSES. , '

Assets '.December 81, 1870 1129,851-7-

CHAS. E. BONN, President.
OEO. BU8CH, Jb., Secretary.

A NTHRACITE INSURANCE COMPANY.,

ii. INCORPORATED 1854.

rtfflnA. Wft. 811 WAl.NTIT Rtrt. hfltarfwn Third
and Fourth streets, Philadelphia.

This Company will insure against Loss or Da mwl
by Fire, on Buildings, Furniture, and merchandise!
generally. I

Also, Marine Insurance on vessels, Cargoes, and
Freights. Inland insuraoce to all parts of the Lnlony

William Esher, Lewis Audenreld.
Wm. M. Baira. John Ke toll am,
John K Biaklston, J. E. Baum,
W. F. iean, John B. Heyl,
Peter Bleger, ' Samuel IL Kotnermeu

WILLIAM ESHER. President.
WM. F. DEAN, Vice-Preside-

W. M. Smith, Secretary.

WHISKY, WINE. ETC
INES, LIQUORS, ENGLISH AND

SCOTCH ALES, ETC.
The subscriber begs to call the attention off

dealers, connoisseurs, and consumers generally trl
nis spienaia stoca oi foreign goons now on nana, oi
bis own Importation, as well, also, to his extenslvd
assortment or uomestio inei, Ales, etc, anion J
wnicD may oe enumeratea :

too esses of Clarets, high and low grades, care
fulir selected from Lt foreign stouKS.

100 casks of Sherry Wine, extra quality of flneai
rcade. I

100 cases of Sherry Wine, extra quality of flneai
grade.

SB casks of Sherry Wine, best quality of medlun
grade. -

85 barrels Scuppernong Wins oi best quality.
60 casts Catawba wine .i
10 barrels " xnedlnm grade.
Together with a full supply of Brandies, Whiskies

OtOltQ 0UU X.UgUBIl A ICS, DrUWU DUIUbi CV.. , viAJi.

which be is prepared to furnlfcU to the trade and co:
Burners generally la quantities that may be r
quired, and on the meat liberal terms.

P. J. JORDAN'.
BBtf Vo, 880 PEAR Street.
Below Third and Walnut and above Dock street.

CAR&TAIRS & McCALL,
"So. 126 WaiBat' and 21 Granite Sti

IMPORTERS OF

Brandiei, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.
, , WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PUHE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 831

i. 9. ASTON. MICAS OX,

isJTFUQ ASD COMMISSION MSSeUASia.
a. 8 IXJKNTI Kb tur, inow xorx, I

ho. 18 SOUTH WHAHVEM.Phlladelphl I
' Na 48 W. PRATT BTKEUT, BaiamoreT U
We are prepared to aiup evory dewvptioa I

Freight to Pmiadelphta. New York, WUaancton, '
Intermediate point with promptiMn and deapatoV
Canal Boats toid htcam-t- a fmui.bed ai the aaurUk


